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THE SUBURBAN fflfflRH

WASHINGTON D C

Three hundred school children o-

tuuam have struck and refuse to at
tend school unless they are supplied

American teachers and taught
English The rising population of

Pnam appears to have been born with
b number of American characteristics
end will undoubtedly make good citi

It looks queer to see in the New
York papers an advertisement of n

tourist agency inviting the public to
bontract for a trip to Khartoum yet
the queerness only serves to bring
homo to us more vividly the wonders
that the English under Kitchener
have wrought in the Nile Valley within
a tow months Khartoum instead of

a place of murder fanatism and
the destination of Cooks tourists

Well welll Events move fast these
days

Trading names and sentences is a

practice is Pennsylvania prisons ac-

cording to the Philadelphia Press
It is known by the officials of the
prisons and of the courts but a way
to prevent it has yet to be devised-
A prisoner sentenced to n short term
tf imprisonment changes places with
n longterm one Of course the short
term man must agree to the

and carry out to the letter his
part of the deception This be does
for a money consideration Oppor-

tunity for this deception is afforded
in the way in which convicts are re-

ceived at the prisons They go there
in groups under the care of n tip
staff who seldom knows them The
dockets of conviction do not identify
them they aro lined up be-

fore the warden it is a simple matter
for one prisoner to answer to the
namo of another To prevent any
thing of the kind occurring prison
officials say that a photograph of
prisoner together with his name and
description should be furnished to
the warden and the prisoner should
be identified at the time ho enters the
prison

A Massachusetts correspondent ot
the Country Gentleman suggests that
farmers might reasonably ask the
sportsmen to share with them the
proceeds of the hunt ancjf the editor
advises n money consideration rather
than a share of the game This is to
an extent the custom of the South
where shooting privileges are reserved
for visiting sportsmen who in return
pay the taxes on the lead Forest
and Stream would encourage this sys-

tem From the present widely pre-

vailing conditions of utter disregard
of the landowners rights by the
visiting that is to say the invading
and trespassing gunner to such a
common recognition of the rights of
others OH shall make payment for
shooting privileges obligatory ie a far
cry it says but the new order of
things would be for the true interest
of the sportsman The more fully
the privilege of shooting is regarded
as a privilege and the more common-

ly the recognition is insisted upon so
much the more game will there be for
the decent sportsman and so much
tho less for the rowdy When these
conditions shall prevail the problem-
of a game supply will in largo meas-

ure have keen solved

The Canadian papers taking a long
look ahead are discussing the time

men the Dutch language will be
Spoken no longer in South Africa
This discussion has attracted the at-

tention of time French newspapers in
the Province of Quebec and they are
asking if the pro-

pose to abolish France
Xhosa who know Jacques Bonhommo
and who are familiar with his simplic-

ity his honesty and the purity of his
home life will regret any change
makes a different man of him says
the Atlanta Constitution Ho will re-

main the same but his children will
change and this change will be ac
companied by the gradual extinction
of the French language in Canada
Great changes have taken place dur
ing the past twenty years Thousands-
of FreucbUanadians come to the
Stages every year They stay awhile
and then they go back perhaps but
they carry new ways new ideas and
a new language with them and this
new language tins such n grip about it
that it will gradually take the place
of French All this will not happen-
in a year nor in many years but it is
happening every day in tho year and
in the course of time English will take
the place of French not only in New
lrauco but will root out other loss
flexible and fluent languages in all
parts of the world
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REGINALDS BBIDE

Marion Grey was tho child of
wealthy parents having been brought
up in luxury and given a good educa-
tion Her mother died when she was
12 years of age leaving her father to
rear his motherless child as best he
could

His business did not prosper after
his wifes death and through the dis
honesty of his partner ho became al
most reduced to bankruptcy Ho went
to work with the men that ho had
formerly employed working night and
day straining his eyes to their utter-
most and finally causing total blind-
ness At this ho sold his property and
Marlon was obliged to go to work

She engaged a small tenement and
searched dally for work but to no
avail On returning home one day
tired and disheartened her father said
to here Marlon Mrs Young called
here today and is going abroad with
her husband and would like to find a
trustworthy person to take the care
of her little boy Harold She heard
of our circumstances and thought that
you might take this position as gov
erness and yet be near your old father
What do you think about it my dear

Well father said Marlon in a
cheerful tone for she never allowed
her father to see her downhearted do
you think that you could stand the an
noyance of this child for he is but
five years of age and has been in
dulged greatly

My daughter said her father It
does seem as if this Is a plan by which
you can meet the expenses and yet be
near me during the day

Nothing more was said and the fol
lowing day Marion called on Mrs
Young and everything was settled sat
isfactorily She brought Harold home
with her for he had been attracted to
Marion at once and Mr and Mrs
Young were to sail the following day
The Youngs were people of wealth and
attended the same church as Marion
had done from childhood and they felt
well pleased at being able to find such-
a trustworthy person with whom to
leave Harold

Marlon was in the habit of taking
Harold for a stroll during the latter
part of the day and it was during one
of these strolls that Harold exclaimed

Why Auntie we meet that gentle
man every day

The gentleman hearing the remark
turned and said Good afternoon

Good afternoon sir said Marion
Pardon me but the child called you

Auntie May I ask If he Is your
nephew said the gentleman

0 no sir I am Miss Grey and
have charge of him for a few months
while his parents are abroad said
Marlon

I am fond of children and I should
judge that this lad is about the same
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SUDDENLY THE DOOR OPENED
age as my young brother whom I have
not seen since a babe After saying-
a few words to Harold he wished them
good afternoon and passed on

Marlon called Harold and walked
leisurely home little knowing what an
Impression she had made on this new
acquaintance Upon entering the
house Harold exclaimed 0 grand
pa we met a real nice gentleman and
he talked with auntlel

Mr Grey made no reply but during
the evening asked Marlon who the
gentleman was Marlon replied that it
was one that they had met frequently-
In their strolls and Harold had opened
the conversation by his childish re
marks His name is Mr Reginald
Stacey and bo lives next door she
said

Stacey repeated Mr Grey That
sounds familiar I once had dealings
with one by that name but he has
passed away

As time passed the meetings between
Marlon and her friend became more
frequent and what was at first a mere
acquaintance soon ripened Into a deep
affection until one day Reginald said

Marion I am going away to complete
my education but there Is something
that I wish to tell you before going

Marion I have loved you from the
first sight my dear said Reginald

But Reginald what of my father-
I love you but I cannot leave him
said Marlon

You and your father shall never bo
separated he answered

After spending some time In making
promises and endearing words he bade
her a fond goodby

That evening Marlon told her father
the whole story

A little later on she received letters
from Reginald and often wondered
why be did not speak about his people-
In them but thinking that tho year
would soon pass and having her time
taken up with Harold and her father
sho decided that on his return she
would ask him about them As time
passed away rapidly Mr and Mrs
Young returned from abroad and took
Harold home paying Marion well On
her next visit to Marlon and her fath
er Mrs Young stated that she wished
her to come with her a few days to
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help prepare for her older sons homo
coming and that she was to bring T c

father also
Marlon was downhearted for alit

had not hoard from Reginald for BOrffe

time In his last letter he had SsW
that ho had graduated and his
had returned home and that he vrjjjK
soon Join her

Marion took up her new work ttfai
ing to be satisfied and on the day tt
the arrival of the expected one thus

Mrs Youngs older son Maefbn
was in the sittingroom and suddenly
the door opened and in came Harold
saying My big brother has come
and Marion looking up exclaimed 0
Reginald and he clasped her to him
In a fond embrace At this moment
Marlons father and Mr and Mrs
Young entered the room and Marlon
demanded an explanation from them
which Mrs Young laughingly gave-

I was once Mrs Stacey and my son
and I were separated soon after his
fathers death I then married Mr
Young whose son you have had the
care of during the last year and ono
half Reginald had not seen Harold
since a baby sod as I had not told
him the namo of the person with
whom I had left Harold he did not
know he was tho child In your care
although he felt strongly attracted to
him After he came abroad to us and
told us of you we decided to keep
things hidden from you until his re
turn wishing to surprise you and
father We will be happy to see you

Reginald and you father settled In
a home of your own After a few
words with Reginald and his mother
Mr Grey found out why the name
Stacey had sounded so familiar to him
for Reginalds father had been the one
with whom Mr Grey had had dealings
in the past Boston Post

COOKING A HUSBAND

A Few Simple Rules for linking Them
Tender and Digestible

In selecting your husband you
should not be guided by the silvery

as In buying mackerel or by
the golden tint as If you wanted
salmon Be sure to select him your
self as tastes differ Dont go shop
ping for him as the best are always
brought to your door When bought
tie him in the saucepan with a strong
cord called Comfort as the kind called
Duty is apt to be weak Husbands
sometimes fly out of the saucepan and
become burned and rusty on the edges
since like lobsters and oysters you
have to cook them alive Make a
clear strong steady fire out of Love
Neatness and Cheerfulness Set him
as near this as seems to agree with
him If he sputters and fizzles dont
be anxious Some husbands do this
until they are quite done Add a lit-

tle sugar in the form of Kisses but no
vinegar or pepper A little spice Im
proves husbands but It must be used
with judgment Dont stick any
sharp instrument Into him to see If he
Is becoming tender Stir him gently
watching the while lest he should lie
too close to the saucepan and so be
come tasteless You cannot fail to
know when he is done If thus treated
you will find him very digestible
agreeing nicely with you and the chil-
dren

Cycling In trance
The cycle tax In France serves dne

useful of illustrating the
growth of the pastime in that

great has been the rise of automo
tllism in France that some diminution
might have been expected in the
Frenchmans enthusiasm for the cycle
The actual figures however speak em
phatically to the contrary effect In
1894 the first year of taxation the
number of machines was 203306 In
1S95 It was 256084 in 1896 329816
and in 1897 40869 The figures for
last year however have Just been pub
lished and show a total of 483414 or
nearly half a million It mny con-
fidently be expected however that tho
figures for the present year will great-
ly exceed even this total for not only
Is the pastime showing no signs of
diminution but regulations Introduced
this year with respect to the carrying
of a plaque will Insure a more wide
spread payment of the Imperial tax
which many riders have previously
found It possible to evade

New nob Ryan Story

The following somewhat Irreverent
story Is going the rounds of the press
in relation to Fighting Bob Evans
Dressed in a plain suit of clothing he
went to church on a recent Sunday and
seated himself in a vacant pew about
midway up the aisle Soon afterward-
a gentleman and a lady walked In
and seated themselves in the same pew
The gentleman stood it as long as ho
could and then passed hIs card over to
Bob which read as follows I pay
2200 annually for this pew Bob

glanced at the card and then passed it
back with the following written on the
other side You pay too damned
much The preacher then announced
his text It Is blessed to dwell to
gether in the house of the
Kalb Chronicle

Ilenlclitcd Siipnrstltlon
Mrs Sllmdlet Well that fellow

Longhead who talked about taking
board here Is Just about the most su
perstitious man I ever did hoar of
lies actually afraid of ghosts Maid
Ghosts Is it Mrs SllmdUt YtB He
writes that he has changed his mind
about coming because hes been told
that half a dozen people have starved
to death hero New York Weekly

Ask Them About It
Half the men you meet are carrying

the watches they gave their wives be
fore marriage
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THE LATE LOGAN-

BID FAIR TO RIVAL THE
SLACK EAGLE

For Onllautrr Upon tUo Field u tiffin
Death In Luzon llroujjht

Harrow to lie Nation 3on of tile
Luto J on Lojun

The late Major John A Logan Jr
wu born in July Jill at Murphys
borough Ill He received un appoint
ment to West Point Academy and at
tended for two years but resigned
shortly before his class was graduated
Since his marriage to Mss Edith An-

drews daughter of tho late millionaire
coal operator C H Andrews March
22 1887 he resided at Youngstown 0
He owned the Oriole stock farm and
was engaged In mining

His aspirations for military life ac-

quired from his noted father Black
Jack Logan were made evident In
his boyhood days He attended the

t grammar schools and then entered the
Chester Military Acadomy Shortly
afterwards his desire for an army life
found way and he was appointed a cad
et at the United States Military Acad
emy at West Point lIe remained here
but two years however leaving his
class to enter Into the real estate busi-
ness at Washington D C whero his
father then a member of the United
States senate resided

Shortly after this he gavo his aid to
the vicepresidential campaign of his
father In the war for votes he met
C H Andrews of Youngstown 0 a
coal and iron magnate The latter
took an active interest in the political
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MAJ JOHN A LOGAN JR

fight and In the end Jack Logan be
camo the husband of Mr Andrews
daughter Edith The wedding occurred-
in 1887 and was one of tho society
events of the year

After his marriage Maj Logan de-

voted much of his attention to the
breeding of fine horses Tho English
hackneys from his Ohio stock farm se
cured prize after prize at the horse
shows held throughout the country
When the big horse show was held at
the Chicago Coliseum in October 1897

John A Logan Jr was selected to
manage it It was the greatest at
tempt Chicago had made in this direc-
tion and the affair was a great social
success The results wero marred by
contentions between directors and
members of the state board of agricul

tureThen It was that the Spanish war
cloud drifted over the horizon Mrs
Logan the mother had known the ex-

periences of tho civil war and she en-

couraged her son In his efforts to or
ganize a regiment of cavalry This
fighting force was raised through his
efforts but not accepted by the govern
ment tho federal authorities refusing
to accept the organization unless It
should be regarded as part of the
states quota of volunteers Governor
Tanner placed obstacles in the path of
the young soldier by refusing to com-

mission him as a volunteer and it was
only after many delays that he was
commissioned a major in tho volunteer
service by the war department at
Washington When the mobilization-
of troops prior to the Cuban campaign
was ordered Jack Logan reported to
Gen Bates at Mobile as assistant ad
jutant general The brigade organized-
at this point was classed as an

body when the force was
to Tampa Tho Third and

Twentieth regiments of infantry wero
included in this brigade When the
army disembarked at Daiquiri on the
morning of Juno 22 1898 Major Logan
was one of the first men ashore The
kind acts which made him BO popular-
in his brigade began with the first
night amount the land crabs and sands
of Cuba It was long after 9 oclock
that night that a party of newspaper-
man bumped into Gen Bates head
quarters a few dog tents having been
dropped along tho brldlo path leading
to Santiago A few boxes of hard
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bread figured as the food supply of the
oncounterlng party

Vo can boat that MaJ
salutation ant into at It w-

and with warnings ot Spanish gU-

rlllas sounded by ha ordered
fires started and his was sent
Into action Cans ui pots
of and other delicacies same Into
sight as a result of this activity

Youre a Delmoilteo on wht4 Js
was resolution voted to
gnu that night

The war in Cuba ended Maj Logan
asked for service In the Philippines

was commissioned major of the
Thirtythird volunteers Ho had been
in the island of Luzon but two months
and had more than once distinguished
himself for gallantry He fought it
was said that his own merits might
be recognized and that the opposition-
of politicians who had combated him
might be erased

Maj Logan had achieved some re-

pute as a writer This Incident of his
career was closely connected with the
coronation of the czar of Russia In
1S97 At that time Maj Logan then
a captain on the military staff of Gay
BuBhnell of Ohio had a personal quar
rel with Gen McCook which led to an
enmity between the two families At
tho coronation so the story started
Capt Logan had worn a uniform to
which he had no right This report
was traced so Capt Logan declared to
Gen McCooks statements and an apol-

ogy was demanded It was asserted
that John J MCook son of the gen-

eral had worn a cavalry uniform to
which he was not entitled During his
stay in Russia Maj Logan compiled
material for his book In Joyful Rus-

sia lIe presented in this volume
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which attracted favorable attention
his observations of the customs
government of the land of the Musco-
vites

The Now Aluslmt Mining Ciunp
Qne of the latest and most promising-

of the Alaskan mining camps is Nome
It Is located on the Snake river and
had a population of 5000 on Nov

that time however 2000 people
were expected to leave for tho states
by the last boats and the winter pop-

ulation will not be more than 3000
There Is not a tree or a bush as thick
as a mans wrist growing within fifty
miles of Nome and there Is therefore-
a ready market for lumber at 250 a
thousand while shingles sell for 10
a bunch Coal costs 75 a ton and the
purchaser Is expected in addition to
act as his own delivery wagon Pota-
toes sell for 20 a hundred and beans
locally known as Klondike strawber-
ries at eight cents a pound Gold to
the amount of 3000000 is said to have
been taken out of the Nome placers
this season and every available claim
in the district was long ago
staked out There is at present great
activity In the Nome real estate mar
ket The last Important gale prior to
Nov was that of the El Dorado
building a frame shanty on the main
street 60x75 feet on a lot measuring
50x150 feet It sold for 22000 cash
The ruling price for day labor Is 1 an
hour but there Is almost no work do-
Ing Longshoremen get 20 a day but
are compelled to stand up to their
waists in Ice cold water most of tho
day and are consequently soon laid up
with sickness

Well thats enough to try tho
of Job exclaimed the village

minister as he threw aside the local
paper Why whats matter
dear asked his wife Lust Sunday-
I preached from the Bo ye there
foro steadfast answered tho goo
man but the printer makes it read
Bo ye there for breakfast Chicago

News

There are fifty girls in one misstep
school in China who had been thrown
away by their parents to die in their
infancy
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VVHB YOU WANT r j
Absolutely Pure Whiskey

Direct from tho Distillery call on

THOMAS WELLS
Glcnndalc Maryland

I39 nandler ot Pure Liquors Deer VYlnt
Tobacco Clears o

When in the Neighborhood

OBRIENS
933 b STREET NW

iron
CHOICE WINES LIQUORS AND CIGARS

My Motto Nothing but tho nest

SALOON
Last Side Maryland Ave

Hyattsvllle Maryland

T N
PRACTICAL

Horseshoer
GOOD HOPE D C

Riding and Driving Horses-
A SPECIALTY Q

General I tostop horses from interfering

I EDWARD L dins
I Attorney at Law

Rooms 83 and 83 Warder Building
S E Cor F and 9th Streets N W

ffi WASHINGTON D C

S DR W E BRADLEY

Dentist 8-

J 8io H St N E Washington FiCgIX-

S3XDSO3XE8XKJXBSXD00

THOMAS W SMITH

I Lumber Merchant
g SASH IOHIS IIMNDS fJIjASS-

AM MILT VOKK

Office let St amlJndlann Ave N W
Mill Foot Oth Street S W

Wharf 4tli St Eastern Branch

JOHN APPICH

Beer WhiskeyAN-

D Wine Merchant
1000 11TH STREET S E

WASHINGTON D C

Oakmont and Sliver Brook Whiskies
A SPECIALTY

C A n WELLS ROBERT M WELLS

WELLS WELLS

Attorneys at Law
Fendnll Building opp City Hall

Telephone 1819 Washington D C

Branch Offlcwt HYATTSVILLE MD
UPPER MAHLCOHO MD

Money pined on lory land Real Ettate

HENRY C LflUBflCH-

Upholsterer AND

Cabinet Maker
No 64 H Street Northeast

AH work entrusted to mo Is done in
tho vary best style I make a specialty
of repair work Every job guaranteed

BO YEARS
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS Ac
AnTone lending a ikctrh description

our opinion an
Commnnloi

latent
o recelrf

without In tho

Scientific

New York
netouBranca Office 025 F tit

TUB sunrjniuN OITI-
XBK 1s a permanent liutttn

Oxturo at the National
Thousands and thou-

sands ot people can to
the work It has accom-
plished during tho past rive

of suburbanImprovement It Is tbe only
newspaper the of

that maintains a
punching bureau

to uii the
ties and them awake to
the needs suburbs Ou
that account It deserves and U-

recel lntf substantial enacxi-
rcjtmecu
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